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ABSTRACT
Due to the proliferation of online social networks (OSNs),
users find themselves participating in multiple OSNs. These
users leave their activity traces as they maintain friendships
and interact with other users in these OSNs. In this work,
we analyze how users maintain friendship in multiple OSNs
by studying users who have accounts in both Twitter and
Instagram. Specifically, we study the similarity of a user’s
friendship and the evenness of friendship distribution in mul-
tiple OSNs. Our study shows that most users in Twitter
and Instagram prefer to maintain different friendships in the
two OSNs, keeping only a small clique of common friends in
across the OSNs. Based upon our empirical study, we con-
duct link prediction experiments to predict missing friend-
ship links in multiple OSNs using the neighborhood features,
neighborhood friendship maintenance features and cross-link
features. Our link prediction experiments shows that un-
supervised methods can yield good accuracy in predicting
links in one OSN using another OSN data and the link pre-
diction accuracy can be further improved using supervised
method with friendship maintenance and others measures as
features.
Categories and Subject Descriptors
H.2.8 [Database Applications]: Data Mining
Keywords
Multiple Social Networks, Twitter, Instagram, Link Predic-
tion
INTRODUCTION
Motivation. According to the recent Pew Social Media
Usage report [4], 52% of online users now use two or more
online social networking sites (OSNs). As such, users to-
day may find themselves engaging friends using a number
of OSNs. For example, they may “like” their friends’ posts
on Facebook, retweet their friends’ tweets on Twitter, and
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share photos on Instagram. The participation in multiple
OSNs implies that users have to stretch and spread their
already limited time and attention over the networks, which
results in new dynamics in maintenance of friendships. For
instance, a user may choose to connect to the same group
of friends in multiple OSNs for ease of friendship mainte-
nance, or conversely a user may partition and maintain dif-
ferent groups of friends in different OSNs while keeping only
a smaller group of close friends overlapped in multiple OSNs.
This similarity of user’s friendship in multiple OSNs also
has impact on the evenness of user’s friendship in multiple
OSNs. For example, a user who maintains high similarity of
friendship in multiple OSNs may or may not choose to parti-
tion and distribute his friends evenly across multiple OSNs.
Our goal in this paper is to investigate the how users main-
tain friendships in multiple OSNs. Specifically, we study
the similarity of users’ friendship and the evenness in user’s
friendship distribution in multiple OSNs.
The study on users’ friendship maintenance behavior may
provide some new insights to other user behavior studies in
multiple OSNs. Lim et al. conducted an empirical study on
user’s information sharing behavior in six OSNs and found
users exhibited varied information sharing behaviors on dif-
ferent OSNs [9]. They postulated that this was due to the
difference in user’s usage for different OSNs. From friend-
ship maintenance perspective, a possible explanation could
be the users were varying their sharing of information to
cater for the different groups of “audience” (i.e. friends) in
different OSNs. Thus, research on friendship maintenance
behavior of users can potentially help to provide new insights
to other user’s behaviors in these OSNs.
The study on friendship in multiple OSNs have real-world
applications. In the second part of our study, we extend
our empirical research on user’s friendship maintenance in
multiple OSNs and propose friendship maintenance related
features to predict missing links (i.e. friendship) in multiple
OSNs. There have been few recent link prediction studies
done on multidimensional networks which refers to networks
with multiple types of links between nodes. Researchers
applied neighborhood features such as Common Neighbors
and Adamic-Adar on a dimension of network to predict
user’s links in another dimension within the same network
[15]. However, it is important to point out that there are
differences between multidimensional networks and in mul-
tiple OSNs. For example, the users need to be matched
across different networks in multiple OSNs, while users ac-
count matching is not required in multidimensional net-
works. Also, for multiple OSNs, user behaviors in one net-
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work are only observed by neighbors in the same network but
not the same users’s neighbors in another network, while in
multidimensional networks, user behaviors are observed by
all neighbors of the multidimensional network. As such, the
link prediction in our study is different from the previous
link prediction studies in multidimensional networks.
Research Objectives and Contributions. This re-
search is conducted on a large real world dataset consist-
ing of about 100,000 users on both Twitter and Instagram
with tens of millions online friends. Our research in this
paper is divided into two main parts addressing different re-
search questions. In the first part, the research question is
how users maintain friendship across networks. We focus
on friendship maintenance measures that allow us quantify
friendship overlapping and friendship distribution. In the
second part of our study, we address the research question
of how one conducts friendship prediction in the context of
multiple social networks. In particular, we would like to ex-
plore using the friendship maintenance measures as features
to improve the friendship prediction accuracy.
As shown in Figure 1, our proposed research framework
begins with data crawling from both Twitter and Instagram
to assemble a dataset of base users. For this set of users,
we perform cross-network friend matching to identify the
Twitter and Instagram friends of the same users. We then
propose several measures for their friendship maintenance
behavior. Finally, we use our findings to design both unsu-
pervised and supervised friend prediction methods.
Figure 1: Research Framework
This work improves the state-of-the-art of social network
analysis and link prediction in multiple OSNs. We establish
a novel research framework to compare friends in two OSNs.
Included in the framework are the measures for evenness
of friendship distribution and similarity of friendship across
multiple OSNs, as well as the prediction of links in the mul-
tiple OSNs settings. The interesting findings derived from
our work include:
• Most users prefer to maintain roughly the same num-
ber of friends in Twitter and Instagram. i.e. evenly
distributed friendship across multiple OSNs.
• Most users prefer to maintain different friendships in
Twitter and Instagram, while keeping only a small
clique of common friends across the two OSNs. i.e.
low similarity in friendship across multiple OSNs.
• Unsupervised methods can yield good accuracy pre-
dicting friendship in one network using neighborhood
properties of another network. In particular, the Jac-
card Coefficient of two users computed in Instagram
network can quite accurately predict the link between
the two users in Twitter (average F1 score of 0.882).
• Supervised method with friendship maintenance mea-
sures as features can further improve the accuracy in
friendship prediction across multiple OSNs (average F1
score of 0.93).
Paper Outline. The rest of the paper is organized as
follows. We first describe the construction of our Twitter
and Instagram datasets. Next, we propose measures that
quantify the evenness of user’s friendship distribution and
similarity of friendship in multiple OSNs. We then apply
the proposed measures to analyse the users’ friendship main-
tenance in Twitter and Instagram networks. Subsequently,
we describe the friendship link prediction experiments con-
ducted using friendship features and present the results. Fi-
nally, we review related research to this study and conclude
this work with possible future research.
BASE USER DATASET
In order to study the user friendships in multiple OSNs, we
first need to construct a dataset of users who have accounts
with both Twitter and Instagram, a popular microblogging
site and a photo-sharing social media site respectively. As
the two selected OSNs serve different purposes, it is unlikely
that the two OSNs cannibalize each other’s users. Further-
more, the two OSNs are highly complementary and popular
among teen users [4]. We therefore expect a user on both
Twitter and Instagram would generally have the interest to
include the same friends in both networks.
We begin by gathering a set of 100,000 Twitter users who
have declared their Instagram accounts in their Twitter bi-
ography description from Followerwonk 1, a Twitter analytic
platform. Subsequently, the Twitter and Instagram follow-
ers and followees of these 100,000 users were crawled using
the Twitter and Instagram APIs. However, as some of these
Twitter and Instagram accounts have set their privacy set-
tings to “private”, we are not able to obtain all the followers
and followees of the users. We are also only interested in
analyzing friendship of average OSN users, thus we further
filter away celebrity or popular users who have more than
2,000 followers. At the end, we manage to obtain 97,978
users who have declared both their Twitter and Instagram
accounts, and these users constituted the base user set.
Figure 2: Twitter and Instagram Friendship Distribution
Next, we retrieve the Twitter and Instagram friends of the
users in base user set. As Twitter and Instagram only cap-
1https://moz.com/followerwonk/
ture follower and followee relationships, we define the friend
of a user to be someone who follows and is followed by the
user [20, 6]. An estimated 17 million Twitter friends and
24 million Instagram friends are finally obtained. Figure 2
shows the Twitter and Instagram friendship degree distribu-
tions. The average Twitter and Instagram friendship degrees
for these users are 171 and 245 respectively.
USER FRIEND MATCHING
Before we can study how the users maintain friendships
in their Twitter and Instagram accounts, we are required to
match the friend accounts in the two OSNs. Unfortunately,
very few of the friends have declared both their Twitter and
Instagram accounts. Hence, in this section, we present a few
simple but effective ways to match users between OSNs by
adapting the methods proposed by Zafarani and Liu [21] and
Vosecky et al. [18], which are quite effective in this context.
We match the Twitter and Instagram friends of our base
user set using three levels of user matching methods:
1. Self-Report Matching. This method matches the
Twitter and Instagram friends of the base user set if
these friends declare both their Twitter and Instagram
accounts.
2. Username Matching. Past research has reported
that 59% of users prefer to use the same username
repeatedly on different OSNs for easy recall [21]. In-
stead of matching all our Twitter and Instagram users
by their usernames, we match Twitter users with In-
stagram users by username when they are the friends
of the same user in our base set. This minimizes the
possibility of two users being matched because they
adopt more popular username.
3. Username Bigram Matching. Users may tweak
their usernames slightly across different OSNs due to
the unavailability of their usual usernames. To cater
for such situations, we introduce an approximate method
which matches the Twitter and Instagram friends of
the base users using username bigrams. Each user-
name is now represented by a vector of bigram weights
each of which is the number of occurrences of the bi-
gram in the username. Cosine similarity is then ap-
plied on two username bigram vectors to determine if
the two usernames are sufficiently similar. If the cosine
similarity score exceeds a threshold, the two usernames
are considered matched. We adopt a threshold value
of 0.63 which is derived by taking the median cosine
similarity values of Twitter and Instagram username
bigrams of the base users.
Table 1: Number of users and friends matched using differ-
ent methods
Methods Self- Username Username Total
Report Bigram
# Users Matched 17,236 1,473,217 1,546,645 3,037,098
# Friends Matched 22,234 1,735,719 1,798,457 3,556,410
Table 1 shows the number of friends matched using the
above three methods. As expected, the self-report method
returns the smallest number of matched friends. A total
of 22,234 friends were matched using this method giving
an average of 22,234
97,978
= 0.23 matched friends per user. In
other words, vast majority of base users do not have their
Twitter and Instagram friends matched using self-report.
User name matching method, on the other hand, is able
to match a total of 1,735,719 friends (in addition to those
matched by self-report) or an additional 17.72 friends per
user, representing 17.72
171
= 10.4% and 17.72
245
= 7.2% of all
Twitter and Instagram friends of the base users respectively.
Finally, the username bigram matching method returns yet
an additional 1,798,457 matched friends, or 18.36 matched
friends per user. This corresponds to 10.7% and 7.5% of
all Twitter and Instagram friends respectively. Combining
all methods, we are able to match 3,556,410 friends, or 36.3
matched friends per user. Henceforth, we will use all these
matched friends in the subsequent analysis.
As there are no ground truth for the validation of the
matched friends, we randomly inspected Twitter and In-
stagram profiles of 100 pairs of matched friend pairs using
the username matching and another 100 pairs of matched
friends using combined method. We then looked at the vi-
sual cues such as their profile photos to assess whether the
matching methods are accurate. Among the inspected 100
pairs of matched friends using the exact username matching
method, we observed that 77 of the pairs have (i) matching
profile photos for their Twitter and Instagram accounts, or
(ii) their Twitter profile photos matched with some of the
photos posted by the Instagram accounts. Majority of the
non-matched friend profiles are due to the users not setting
profile picture for their Twitter accounts, thus the actual
number of matched pair could be higher than 77. For the
username bigram method, 68 of the pairs meet the matching
profile photos criteria. This suggests that the user match-
ing methods were able to match the user friends with good
accuracy.
FRIENDSHIP MAINTENANCE
MEASUREMENT
Before we study how users maintain friendship in Twitter
and Instagram, we first propose two measures, friendship
similarity and friendship evenness, to quantify the similar-
ity of user’s friendship and the evenness of user’s friendship
distribution in multiple OSNs respectively.
Friendship Similarity
To ease friendship maintenance, users may choose to over-
lap their friendships in multiple OSNs. We adapt the D-
Correlation approach by Berlingerio et. al [3] to measure
this overlap or similarity of friendship across multiple OSNs.
D-Correlation was originally designed for multi-dimensional
networks where it measures how redundant are two dimen-
sions for existence of a node or an edge.
We use N to denote a set of OSNs {N1, N2, · · · , Nn}.
We denote the set of friends of a user x in a OSN Ni by
FR(x,Ni). We define the friendship similarity of user x
among these OSNs, FSim(x,N), to be the ratio of common
friends of x across all OSNs as shown in Equation 1.
Fsim(x,N) =
| ∩Ni∈N FR(x,Ni)|
| ∪Ni∈N FR(x,Ni)|
(1)
Example. Figure 3 illustrates the an example of user
distributing his friends in two OSNs, A and B. The user x
have a total of 25 friends; 10 friends in A, 20 friends in B
and 5 of the friends are overlap two OSNs. Thus, the user
x ’s friendship similarity in OSN A and B will be computed
as Fsim(x,N) = 5/25 = 0.2.
Figure 3: Example of user’s friendship in two OSNs
Upper Bound of Friendship Similarity. The maxi-
mum Friendship Similarity value is only achieved when x
has the same friends in all OSNs.
The maximum value of for a user’s friendship similar-
ity in multiple OSNs is equal to ratio between the min-
imum and maximum number of friends added to a OSN
among the OSNs that the user has participated (as shown
in Equation 2). Referencing to the earlier example in Fig-
ure 3, the maximum possible Fsim value for user x would be
10/20 = 0.5. i.e. user x added all his friends in OSN A in
OSN B as well.
max(Fsim(x,N)) ≤
min
Ni∈N
|FR(x,Ni)|
max
Ni∈N
|FR(x,Ni)| (2)
Friendship Evenness
Suppose that a user x divides all his friends among all the
n OSNs without overlap, we expect 1
n
of his friends in each
OSN. Suppose there is a non-zero overlap among his friends
across all the OSNs but negligible overlap between subsets
of OSNs, and Fsim(x,N) > 0, the expected ratio of friends
x adds to each OSN is then estimated by 1
n
+ Fsim(x,N)
n
as
shown in Equation 3.
Fequal(x,N) =
1 + (n− 1) · Fsim(x,N)
n
(3)
Proof. Suppose x has N unique friends in N. Assume that
x distributes her friends evenly across the OSNs. Let Nu be
the number of unique friends in each OSN and let F denote
Fsim(x,N). We then expect x to have N ·F common friends
across the OSNs. In other words, x has Nu + F ·N friends
in each OSN. As N = n ·Nu + F ·N , we obtain N = n·Nu1−F .
Each OSN is then expected to have Nu + F · n·Nu1−F friends
in each OSN. The expected ratio of friends in each OSN is
therefore
Nu + F ·N
N
=
Nu + F · n·Nu1−F
n·Nu
1−F
=
1 + (n− 1) · F
n
(4)
When F = 0, the above ratio degenerates to 1
n
implying
that all friends of x are equally divided among OSNs exclu-
sively. When F = 1, the ratio also becomes 1 implying that
every OSN covers all friends of x. When there are only two
OSNs, i.e., n = 2, the expected ratio of friends in each OSN
is 1+F
2
.
However, we would expect that in many circumstances,
unevenness exists among the friend counts of the OSNs. For
example, a user may maintain a larger group of friends in an
OSN Ni while keeping a smaller clique in another network.
We thus define the ratio of friends of a user x in OSN Ni
relative to all friends in Equation 5.
Fin(x,Ni,N) =
|FR(x,Ni)|
| ∪Ni∈N FR(x,Ni)|
(5)
Finally, we then define the evenness of user’s friendship
distribution in multiple OSNs as the inverse of summation
of difference between the ratio of friends added in each OSN
and the expected ratio of friends a user adds to each OSN
when the friends are evenly distribution as shown in Equa-
tion 6.
Feven(x,N) = 1−
n∑
i=1
∣∣∣Fin(x,Ni,N)− Fequal(x,N)∣∣∣ (6)
Example. Referring to our earlier example in Figure 3,
Fin(x,A, {A,B}) is 10/25 = 0.4 and Fin(x,B, {A,B}) is
20/25 = 0.8. User x ’s evenness of friendship distribution in
OSN A and B is Feven(x, {A,B}) = 1−(|0.4− 1+0.22 |+|0.8−
1+0.2
2
|) = 0.6.
Note that Feven(x, {A, b}) measure is also in the range of
0 to 1. Suppose that a user add equal number of friends in
the two OSNs with any number of overlap friends among the
two OSNs, the user’s friendship evenness value will 1. The
value for friendship evenness will be 0 is no friend in one of
the two networks.
Relationship between Measures. There is also an inter-
esting relationship between the upper bound of Friendship
Similarity and Friendship Evenness. Based on Equation 2,
in order to achieve a maximum friendship similarity value
of 1 (i.e., max(Fsim(x,N)) = 1), the minimum and maxi-
mum numbers of friends in all the OSNs are identical. That
is, user x distributes friendships evenly among all the OSNs
(Feven(x,N) = 1). Thus, the more evenly distributed the
friends among OSNs, the higher the max(Fsim(x,N)).
EMPIRICAL RESULTS
In this section, we apply the friendship similarity and
evenness measures to analyze how the 97,978 base users
maintain their friendships in Twitter and Instagram.
Distribution Analysis
Figure 4 shows the distribution of friendship similarity.
The average friendship similarity is 0.104. The 1st, 2nd
and 3rd quartile friendship similarity values are 0.046, 0.09
and 0.148 respectively. This left-leaning bell shape distribu-
tion suggests that there are very few users who maintained
similar friendship in their Twitter and Instagram accounts.
Interestingly, this is contrary to our initial hypothesis that
user would prefer to have a high friendship similarity for
ease of maintenance. There could be a few reasons for the
low average friendship similarity; for instance, the users may
have maintained low evenness for their friendship in the two
OSNs, thus limiting the maximum possible friendship simi-
larity value for the users, or the users simply prefer to main-
tain different groups of friends in different OSNs.
Figure 5 depicts the distribution of friendship evenness of
the base users. The average friendship evenness is 0.648,
Figure 4: Friendship Similarity Distribution
Figure 5: Friendship Evenness Distribution
a value much higher than the average friendship similar-
ity. The 1st, 2nd and 3rd quartile evenness values are 0.534,
0.705 and 0.856 respectively. The distribution is right-leaning,
suggesting that most users may prefer to have not overly
uneven friendship counts in different OSNs. Also, the right-
learning friendship evenness distribution further strengthens
our earlier finding that the users tend to prefer to maintain
different groups of friends in different OSNs. There could
be many reasons for users preference to maintain different
friendship in different OSNs. One of the possible reasons
could be as suggested by Lim et al. [9], that users use differ-
ent OSNs for different purposes or interests, which indirectly
motivates the users to connect to different friends in differ-
ent OSNs. To explain the the user’s friendship maintenance
behavior, we will study beyond the structural properties of
multiple OSNs and investigate the differences in the user
interests across different OSNs in our future works.
Relationship Between Measures
We also examine the relationship between friendship sim-
ilarity and friendship evenness of users in Figure 6 where
each point in the figure represents a user with his friendship
similarity and evenness values.
Figure 6 shows that as the user’s friendship evenness in-
creases, friendship similarity seems to increase its range of
values. This supports what we have highlighted in our ear-
lier discussion that the friendship similarity is limited by
Figure 6: Friendship Similarity and Friendship Evenness
Figure 7: Friendship Similarity of Top and Bottom 10%
Friendship Evenness Users
the friendship evenness. We also further investigate this by
showing the friendship similarity distribution of users with
top and bottom 10% friendship evenness in Figure 7. The
top 10% friendship evenness users have friendship similar-
ity distribution similar to the overall friendship similarity
distribution (as shown in Figure 4), while the bottom 10%
friendship evenness users have a more left-leaning friend-
ship similarity distribution. The top 10% friendship even-
ness users also have an average of friendship similarity of
0.124, slightly higher than the 0.104 friendship similarity of
an average user, while the bottom 10% friendship evenness
users have an average of 0.055 friendship similarity, signifi-
cantly lower than the average user. However, it is observed
that there are quite still a number of users who have high
friendship evenness but low friendship similarity.
To investigate the dependency between friendship even-
ness and similarity, we performed a Chi-squared Test of In-
dependence on the two measures. The test result shows
p-value < 2.2e-16, which is lesser than the 0.05 significance
level, therefore we reject the null hypothesis that friendship
similarity is independent of friendship evenness. The two
measures also shows a positive weak correlation of 0.277.
FRIENDSHIP LINK PREDICTION
We now examine how the link prediction in multiple so-
cial networks can leverage on the links across networks. Link
prediction can come in two forms, namely, prediction of fu-
ture links and prediction of missing links [8, 5, 17]. In our re-
search, we focus on the latter which is useful in applications
such as friend recommendations. As this is the first attempt
to conduct link prediction for multiple social networks, we
also want to answer the following research questions:
• Can we predict the link between two users in one net-
work using the structural information of the two users
in another network? Suppose that two users have
many common friends in a single OSN, it is likely the
they are friends in the OSN. Intuitively, the existence
of a link between the two users in one OSN should also
increase the likelihood of a link between the users in
another OSN.
• Can the friendship maintenance features improve the
accuracy of link prediction in multiple online social
networks? Now that we have the friendship similar-
ity and evenness measures, we would like to know if
they can make good features for link prediction.
Task Definitions
There are two prediction tasks to be performed: (a) Twit-
ter Link Prediction (TWLP) where we predict if two
users are friends in Twitter; and (b) Instagram Link Pre-
diction (INLP), where we predict if two users are friends
in Instagram.
We now describe the setup of the training and test data in
our the link prediction task. Let VBoth be the 97,978 base
users who exist in both Twitter and Instagram. For our
base users in Twitter, we define the set of positive instances
to be (u, v) pairs such that both u and v are in VBoth and
(u, v) is an observed link in Twitter. We denote this set
of positive instances by Epos(TWT ). The set of negative
instances, denoted by Eneg(TWT ), is the set of (u, v) pairs
with both u and v from VBoth but are not friends in Twitter.
The sets of positive and negative instances for our base users
in Instagram are defined in a similar manner.
With the above definitions, we derive 17,651 and 26,241
positive instances for base users in Twitter and Instagram re-
spectively, i.e., |Epos(TWT )| = 17, 651 and |Epos(INT )| =
26, 241. The numbers look small compared with the size of
base users largely because the base users which are selected
based on having both Twitter and Instagram accounts do
not come from the same user community. Hence, only very
few of them know each other on Twitter or Instagram. In
other words, there are many more negative instances making
the link prediction tasks highly imbalanced. Furthermore,
there are additional overheads crawling additional data (e.g.,
friends of neighbors) for each positive and negative instance
in the prediction task. In order to keep the number of
instances manageable for the prediction methods, we ran-
domly select 5,000 positive instances and 25,000 negative
instances for each run in our prediction tasks. The negative
instances are kept to five times that of positive instances.
To make the prediction harder, we also check that at least
5,000 negative instances have at least 1 common neighbor
in Twitter or Instagram.
Unsupervised Prediction task. For this task, we rank
the 5,000 positive and 25,000 negative instances by some
ranking measure. We expect the top ranked instances to
be positive if the prediction method works accurately. In
the ideal case, all positive instances are ranked above all
negative ones.
Supervised Prediction Task. For this task, we select
set of training and test datasets. Each dataset consist of
5,000 positive instances and 25,000 negative instances which
are randomly selected. We also check that the instances
selected for testing dataset does not exist in the training
dataset. We then train a classifier using the training dataset
and apply the trained classifier on the test dataset. This
experiment is repeated three times and the results reported
are the average of the three runs.
Unsupervised Link Prediction Methods
We propose to use several unsupervised link prediction
methods using different neighborhood features as ranking
measures[12, 1]. These measures involve using the common
neighbors between a pair of users u and v to derive some
affinity score for ranking the user pair. These measures are
also based on the triadic closure principle in social network
analysis [16]. In this work, the following measures are used:
• Common Neighbors (CN): This measure counts the
number of common neighbors between u and v.
• Jaccard Coefficient (JC): This measure returns the
fraction of common neighbors between u and v.
• Adamic-Adar (AA): This measure considers the pop-
ularity of common neighbors. The less popular com-
mon neighbors are given larger weights as they are
added together to derive an affinity score.
The above measures are chosen as they were commonly
used in link prediction experiments. More formal definitions
of them are given at the top of Table 2. In Table 2, FR(u, T )
and FR(u, I) denotes the friends of u in Twitter and Insta-
gram respectively. While applied to score each of the 5,000
positive and 25,000 negative instance, the measures are com-
puted using all observable link instances in our dataset, i.e.,
all links excluding those used as positive instances.
There were also recently studies that applied these neigh-
borhood measures in multidimensional networks, where links
between users in one dimension are ranked using the neigh-
borhood features of users in another dimension of the same
network [15]. Unlike these existing link prediction works on
multidimensional networks, we are now using these neigh-
borhood measures for unsupervised link prediction between
users in multiple social networks where users may not have
accounts on both networks and users having accounts on
both networks may not have their accounts matched.
Performance Evaluation. We use F1 at Top K to eval-
uate each unsupervised link prediction method. We first
rank all given 30,000 instances by the method’s measure in
decreasing order. The Precision and Recall at Top K are
computed by:
Prec@K =
# correct predictions among top K ranked instances
K
Rec@K =
# correct predictions among top K ranked instances
5000
F1@K =
2 · Prec@K ·Rec@K
Prec@K + Rec@K
Experiment Results. Figure 8 shows F1@K of unsu-
pervised link prediction methods in TWLP and INLP tasks.
We introduce a baseline method which returns randomly se-
lected K instances as predicted links. We vary K from 1000
to 10,0000 to examine the performance of each method.
Figure 8: F1 scores @ Top K for TWLP and INLP
As shown in the figure, all the unsupervised methods per-
form significantly (3 to 4 folds) better than the random base-
line in both TWLP and INLP tasks. While the baseline
method increases gradually with larger K values due to in-
creasing recall, most of the other methods improve their
F1@K only up K=4000 or K=5,000. Beyond which, their
F1@K drops. This is because these methods are able to rank
positive instances more highly than negative instances.
Interestingly, the figure also shows that the prediction
methods using Instagram links outperform those using Twit-
ter links even when the prediction task involves Twitter link
prediction, i.e., TWLP. In particular, the method using Jac-
card Coefficent on Instagram links (i.e., JCI ) outperforms
the rest for almost all K values, achieving the highest F1
scores of 0.882 and 0.838 for TWLP and INLP tasks respec-
tively for top 5,000 ranked results. A possible explanation of
the above findings could be that the users have higher friend-
ship degrees in Instagram than Twitter. Two users who are
friends in Twitter are likely to have common friends in In-
stagram. Even though the Twitter neighborhood measures
performed worse than Instagram neighborhood measures,
they still yield good results (up to 0.689 for F1@5K) in pre-
dicting links between users in Instagram. This suggests that
Table 2: Link Prediction Features
Feature Description
Neighborhood features
CNT |FR(u, T ) ∩ FR(v, T )|
JCT
|FR(u,T )∩FR(v,T )|
|FR(u,T )∪FR(v,T )|
AAT
∑
z∈FR(u,T )∩FR(v,T )
1
log|FR(z,T )|
CNI |FR(u, T ) ∩ FR(v, I)|
JCI
|FR(u,I)∩FR(v,I)|
|FR(u,I)∪FR(v,I)|
AAI
∑
z∈FR(u,I)∩FR(v,I)
1
log|FR(z,I)|
Common Neighbor Friendship Maintenance features
HEHST
|{z∈FR(u,T )∩FR(v,T )|Fsim(z) is high,Feven(z) is high}|
|FR(u,T )∪FR(v,T )|
HELST
|{z∈FR(u,T )∩FR(v,T )|Fsim(z) is low,Feven(z) is high}|
|FR(u,T )∪FR(v,T )|
LEHST
|{z∈FR(u,T )∩FR(v,T )|Fsim(z) is low,Feven(z) is low}|
|FR(u,T )∪FR(v,T )|
LELST
|{z∈FR(u,T )∩FR(v,T )|Fsim(z) is high,Feven(z) is low}|
|FR(u,T )∪FR(v,T )|
HEHSI
|{z∈FR(u,I)∩FR(v,I)|Fsim(z) is high,Feven(z) is high}|
|FR(u,I)∪FR(v,I)|
HELSI
|{z∈FR(u,I)∩FR(v,I)|Fsim(z) is low,Feven(z) is high}|
|FR(u,I)∪FR(v,I)|
LEHSI
|{z∈FR(u,I)∩FR(v,I)|Fsim(z) is high,Feven(z) is low}|
|FR(u,I)∪FR(v,I)|
LELSI
|{z∈FR(u,I)∩FR(v,I)|Fsim(z) is high,Feven(z) is low}|
|FR(u,I)∪FR(v,I)|
Cross Network features
CL
{
1 if (u, v) exists in another network
0 otherwise
predicting links in one OSN using the neighborhood infor-
mation of another OSN can yield very respectable accuracy.
Supervised Link Prediction Methods
For supervised link prediction, we use Support Vector
Machine (SVM) with linear kernel as the binary classifier
trained with each instance represented as a feature vector.
SVM is chosen because of its relatively good results in other
link prediction tasks. We also consider three types of fea-
tures as shown in Table 2. The neighborhood features
are the scores from different measures used in unsupervised
link prediction methods. By including the neighborhood fea-
tures, the supervised methods can hopefully achieve at least
the good accuracy of the unsupervised methods.
We introduce a binary cross network feature CL which
returns 1 if the users of the instance are friends in another
network, and 0 otherwise. For example, in the case of TWLP
task, a (u, v) instance is assigned a CL feature value of 1 if
and only if u and v are friends in Instagram. This feature is
included because having a friendship in another OSN should
increase the odd of the users having friendship in the target
OSN.
Finally, we also include a group of features known as
common neighbor friendship maintenance features.
While the neighborhood features in one OSN yield reason-
able or even good results in unsupervised link prediction in
another OSN, the features may not work very well when the
common neighbors demonstrate friendship maintenance be-
havior that prevent friendship inference across OSNs. For
example, a common neighbor between users u and v in In-
stagram who maintain separate friends in Twitter and In-
stagram does not increase the likelihood of friendship be-
tween u and v in Twitter. The common neighbor friendship
maintenance features are obtained by dividing all common
neighbors who are present in both Twitter and Instagram
into four different categories: namely: (a) high friendship
evenness and high friendship similarity; (b) low friendship
evenness and high friendship similarity; (c) high friendship
evenness and low friendship similarity; and (d) low friend-
ship evenness and low friendship similarity. We say that a
user has high (or low) friendship evenness if her friendship
evenness is greater than (or not greater than) the average
friendship evenness value. We define the user with high or
low friendship similarity in the same way. These common
neighbor friendship maintenance features are shown in Ta-
ble 2.
We use six different feature configurations in our super-
vised link prediction methods as follows:
• NBO: Neighborhood features only
• NFM: Common Neighbor Friendship Maintenance fea-
tures only
• NBOFM: Neighborhood and Common Neighbor Friend-
ship Maintenance features
• NBCL: Neighborhood and Cross Network features
• NFMCL: Common Neighbor Friendship Maintenance
and Cross Network features
• ALL: All features
Performance Evaluation. We conduct three runs of
TWLP and INLP experiments and report the average pre-
cision, recall and F1 score of each method. For each run, we
use a sample of 5,000 user pairs with friendship and 25,000
user pairs without friendship as the positive and negative
instances respectively for training a SVM classifier, and an-
other sample of 5,000 user pairs with friendship and 25,000
user pairs without friendships for testing. We conducted
altogether three runs of training and test evaluation.
Table 3: Link Prediction Results by Supervised Methods
Tasks Methods Avg Prec. Avg Recall Avg F1
TWLP
NBO 0.954 0.873 0.911
NFM 0.955 0.830 0.888
NBOFM 0.953 0.875 0.912
NBCL 0.976 0.887 0.929
NFMCL 0.979 0.861 0.916
ALL 0.973 0.891 0.930
JCI 0.882 0.882 0.882
INLP
NBO 0.942 0.832 0.883
NFM 0.959 0.721 0.823
NBOFM 0.942 0.833 0.884
NBCL 0.958 0.838 0.894
NFMCL 0.971 0.74 0.84
ALL 0.956 0.841 0.895
JCI 0.838 0.838 0.838
Experiment Result. Table 3 shows the results of super-
vised link prediction for TWLP and INLP tasks. In these
experiments, all the feature configurations yield better preci-
sion than recall. Most of them have F1 higher than the best
F1 scores of the unsupervised methods (i.e., JCI ). Gener-
ally, according to F1, the configuration using all features out-
performs other methods. Although the Common Neighbor
Friendship Maintenance (NFM) features performed slightly
worse than the Neighborhood (NBO) features, the NFM
features still managed to achieve a reasonably good F1 score
of 0.888 and 0.823 for TWLP and INLP tasks respectively.
This suggests that we are able to predict, with reasonable
accuracy, the friendship between users using the common
neighbor’s friendship maintenance behavior as features. The
addition of Cross Network (CL) feature also improves the
results of NFM and NBO features. Interestingly, the con-
figuration with Common Neighbor Friendship Maintenance
and Cross Network features (i.e., NFMCL) yield the best
precision result in both TWLP and INLP task. This sug-
gests that the existence of a link between the two users in
one OSN increases the likelihood of a link between the users
in another OSN.
A possible reason for Common Neighbor Friendship Main-
tenance (NFM) features performing slightly worse than the
Neighborhood (NBO) features could be due to the lack of
common neighbors with friendship maintenance measures
who are also base users. Thus we re-examined the super-
vised link prediction results and determined the accuracy
of link prediction for test instances that have at least one
common neighbor who is also a base user.
Table 4: Link Prediction Results of Test Instances with at
Least 1 Base User Common neighbor
Task Methods Avg Prec. Avg Recall Avg F1
TWLP
NBO 0.948 0.970 0.959
NFM 0.971 0.994 0.982
INLP
NBO 0.938 0.959 0.949
NFM 0.976 0.999 0.987
As shown in Table 4, our NFM features only method
outperformed the method using NBO features by precision,
recall and F1 score in both TWLP and INLP tasks. This
suggests that there were several occasions where the NBO
features only method wrongly labeled a positive instance as
negative but these instances are correctly labeled by NFM
features.
Upon further examination of these test instances, we found
that although each user pair have very few common neigh-
bors, the common neighbors actually falls in the low friend-
ship evenness and high friendship similarity friendship main-
tenance category (i.e., LEHS). The users in LEHS connect to
more friends in either Twitter or Instagram, while keeping
a smaller and potentially closer clique of common friends
across the two OSNs. Thus, a pair of users with a LEHS
common neighbor are more likely to be friends especially
when they belong to the smaller clique of friends in one of
the OSNs.
RELATED WORKS
In this section, we review thee groups of existing research
works related to our research. The first group is the re-
search studies on structural properties and user behaviors in
multiple OSNs. The second group discusses link prediction
conducted in multidimensional networks. Finally, the last
group focuses on triadic closure property in OSNs, which is
often used in link prediction.
The study on structural properties and user behaviors in
multiple OSNs is an emerging topic and the research subject
has been gaining attractions in recent years. Magnani and
Rossi [11] did a study on the structural properties in multiple
OSNs and proposed to represent multiple OSNs as a multi-
layer network. They had also extended the degree and close-
ness centrality measures to multi-layer network. Their work
however did not consider other network structural proper-
ties or behaviors such as the friendship similarity and even-
ness across networks. The linkage of user accounts across
multiple OSNs belong to the same person is also a widely
studied topic [21, 23]. With wider adoption of the new user
linkage methods by proposed by previous research works, re-
searchers also studied user behaviors across multiple OSNs.
Benevenuto, et. al, performed a macro-level analysis of user
behaviors such as browsing and content posting at different
OSNs [2]. Zafarani and Liu conducted an empirical study
on users in 20 social media sites and showed that the most
users join and stay active in less than 3 social media sites
[22]. Kumar et al. analyzed the user migration patterns
across seven OSNs [7].
Unlike the existing works on user behaviors across multi-
ple OSNs, our study focuses on the friendship maintenance
behavior of users when they join multiple OSNs. Our study
analyzes if a user would prefer to add a friend in multi-
ple OSNs or simply maintain and restrict the friend to a
particular OSN only. The findings of our work provide new
perspectives to the existing studies on user behaviors in mul-
tiple OSNs. For instance, Ottoni et al. studied the users’
activities across Twitter and Pinterest and found that the
user usage patterns across the two OSNs differ significantly
[13]. They found that users tend to post items to Pinterest
before posting them on Twitter. Using the insights from
our studies, a possible explanation for the observed user
behaviors in Ottoni et al’s study could be due to the low
user friendship similarity across the multiple OSNs and the
users were maintaining different groups of friends in differ-
ent OSNs, thus there was a need for users to re-post the
content on multiple OSNs so as to disseminate the infor-
mation to all friends in different OSNs. Similar explana-
tion could also be made for the study conducted by Lim et
al. where they found that users exhibited varied informa-
tion sharing behaviors on different OSNs [9]; the users, who
may maintained low friendship similarity, were catering for
the different group of “audience” (i.e. friends) in different
OSNs. Future works could be done to investigate the im-
pact of friendship maintenance on other user behaviors such
as information adoption and diffusion.
There were few link prediction studies done on multi-
dimensional networks. Rossetti et. al performed super-
vised and unsupervised multidimensional link predictions on
the DBLP and IMDb networks [15]. In that study, the
researchers used neighborhood features such as Common
Neighbors and Adamic-Adar to predict user collaboration
in the different dimensions of a network. For example, they
predicted the collaboration of authors in DBLP with the
publishing venues defined as the dimensions. Our link pre-
diction experiment differs from the previous study as we
predict friendship of users in different OSNs instead of dif-
ferent dimensions of the same network. Multiple OSNs is
quite different from multidimensional networks as there are
unmatched user accounts across multiple OSNs while user
accounts matching is not required in multidimensional OSN.
Furthermore, our friendship link prediction methods not
only consider friendship neighborhood features but also friend-
ship maintenance features.
Another related field of work is the study on triadic clo-
sure property in social networks. The triadic closure prop-
erty been widely studied for many years even before the rise
of OSNs [16, 19]. In recent years, researchers modeled and
studied the process of triadic closure in OSNs. For exam-
ple, Romero and Kleinberg had empirically investigated the
triadic closure process in Twitter network [14]. Lou, et. al,
performed prediction of reciprocal relationships and triadic
closure process in Twitter. They also developed a model
to accurately predict 90% of the reciprocal relationships in
Twitter and to predict the triadic closure process among
users [10]. Our study builds on the existing works and focus
on how similarity and evenness of friendship across OSNs
affect the likelihood of the triadic closure.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORKS
In this paper, we studied how users manage and maintain
friendships across multiple social networks. We constructed
a base set of about 100,000 users with Twitter and Instagram
accounts and studied the friendship of these users in the two
OSNs. We introduced friendship similarity to measure the
similarity of friendships between two OSNs. A friendship
evenness measure was also defined to quantify the degree of
balance a user maintains for the number of friendships in
different OSNs. We shown that most users prefer to main-
tain different friendships in different OSNs, while keeping
only a small clique of common friends across OSNs.
We also investigated link prediction in multiple OSNs us-
ing unsupervised and supervised methods. We shown that
the conventional unsupervised methods using neighborhood
features perform well even when we predicted links in one
OSN using only the network structural properties from an-
other OSN. We also proposed a set of network features and
applied them to supervised link prediction method. The ex-
periments shown that the supervised methods with suitable
feature sets improved the accuracy over that of unsupervised
methods.
To conclude, we note that this research is among the very
few conducted on multiple social networks. While we have
shown that the concepts of friendship similarity and even-
ness are important, they need to be generalized beyond just
two OSNs. As part of the future work, we plan to expand the
study to include larger and more diverse OSNs with over-
lapping user communities. The content generated by users
can be further studied so as to provide more insights about
the way users manage the different OSNs.
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